### St. Clair County Schools Academic Calendar start 8/20 - 2020 to 2021

#### Important dates:

**Staggered Start for TRADITIONAL STUDENTS in Light BLUE and Dark BLUE**

- A – K will attend Aug 20, 24, 27
- L - Z will attend Aug 21, 25, 28

100% capacity traditional student days

- All traditional students attend (4 days each week)

**Beyond the Classroom (Off Campus E-Learning Days & Hybrid progress checks) in YELLOW**

- BTC for all traditional students
- Hybrid students’ progress checks
- (Staff work on campus)

**Holidays are in RED**

**Teacher Workday in PURPLE**

**School Exams in GRAY**

- Exam Days for School.

All Schools and Offices will be closed

187 teacher workdays.